WOW MUMS
Women of Wandsworth
W.O.W Parent
Forum
every
Saturday term time
from
12 -1pm in KLS
W.O.W Enterprise
and Work Club
every third Friday
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Intergenerational New Year Party

from 10am—12 in
Revolution

W.O.W
Inter-Generational
Coffee Morning
Twice a month in
Haven Lodge

WoW Karate Every
Saturday term time
in KLS 10am—12

NEXT
MONTH:
WoW Chinese
New Year
WoW Karate

WoW Tai Chi

WoW
Valentines Day
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New Year Party, organised
by WoW Mums for all
three generations, was a
very well attended fun
evening.
The dignity of older people
in their wider communities
is key, if we are to achieve
real cultural change.
Outdated attitudes and
stereotypes to aging need
to be challenged, and the

barriers that prevent older
people staying involved in
society need to be
removed.
Dignity champions from all
backgrounds may wish to
explore how intergenerational work may help in
achieving this wider cultural
change and in developing
good and mutually supportive relationships between

people from different
generations and backgrounds. We know that
when older and younger
people come together in
an intergenerational
activity, participants often
feel increased self-esteem,
respect and experience
improvements in their
health or well-being. Join
us in this crucial work.

WoW Parent Forum
This year we started our
regular WoW Parent
Forums with Emily
Keenan, who wanted to
consult parents on the
new management and
maintenance plans for the
King George’s park.
We were also approached
by Votes for Women

Group to discuss the
preparations for the
centenary of Women’s
right to vote, which
Suffragettes won in 1918
for some women, after 50
years of tireless campaigning for women’s right to
vote. It took another ten
years until women had the

full right to vote, in 1928.
Our speaker next month will
be Mr. William Owen to
consult with parents about
organising the community
engagement event for the
Winstanley estate regeneration and to take part in the
art installation on the two
blocks on that estate .
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WoW

Community Champion

Andrew with Worshipful Mayor of
Wandsworth Cllr Lesley McDonnell

WoW Dad Andrew
Beech has been selected
by Wandsworth Housing
department as a Wandsworth Community
Champion for his
irreplaceable work to
help our imminent
community thrive.
Andrew has been
volunteering as a
skateboarding instructor
for Christ Church school
PTA and as a Fitness
instructor for Women of
Wandsworth, before he
became a CEO of Buna
Kazuku Karate School
and started serving the
local community as a

sensei. Andrew initiated
the only Karate Championship for youth in
Battersea and Wandsworth where young
people of all shapes and
levels of fitness can have
sparing fights in a safe
environment to close the
gap in service in our
community.
Andrew is a Chair of
Pennethorne House
Residents Association
and has represented the
views and rights of the
tenants of that block in
the crucial transitional
period of the Winstanley
estate regeneration.

WoW Intergenerational Breakfast

WoW

Women of Wandsworth continue
organising free
breakfasts for the
elderly residents
from Battersea. Join
us at the next one
on Valentine’s day
from 10 am to hear
some romantic
stories about first
love in Battersea in
the 1940s, from first
hand experiences.
Contact WoW
Mums for the intergenerational tool kit,
if you’d like to
organise a fun event
for the elderly in
your community.

